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Potential equalization bar 6x2.5-16 (mini) - Equipotential
bonding bar PAS 6RK OH

Dehn
PAS 6RK OH
563105
4013364027831 EAN/GTIN

1176,89 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Equipotential bonding rail 6x2.5-16 (mini) PAS 6RK OH design modular construction, version only terminal, height 35mm, width 58mm, length 113mm, total number of round
conductor connections 0, number of round conductor connections 8 mm 0, number of round conductor connections 10 mm 0, number of round conductor connections 8-10 mm
0, number of flat conductor connections up to 30 mm 0, number of flat conductor connections up to 40 mm 0, number of cable connections up to 6 mm² rigid 0, number of cable
connections up to 16 mm² rigid 6, Number of cable connections up to 25 mm² rigid 6, number of cable connections up to 95 mm² rigid 0, material of the contact bar brass,
surface of the contact bar tin-plated, material of the clamp steel, surface of the clamp tin-plated, equipotential bonding bar MINI according to DIN EN 62561-1 , for protective
and functional equipotential bonding in accordance with DIN VDE 0100-410/540 and lightning protection equipotential bonding in accordance with DIN EN 62305-3 (VDE
0185-305-3). MINI version, tested according to DIN VDE 0609, series terminals St/gal Zn, plastic rail brackets, gray (halogen-free).
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